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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT. A TREMENDOUS CORNER

cloak

Bil Stipe*.
In answer to an advertisement for “500 

men six feet pr upward in height to appear 
of Julius t'lesar,’ ” more Hum

ennoljltng team re of llie j fcir, ■ f ail civir 

lized people/apeakr in tlie following fash* 

Bear in mindj'tlmt Mr. Henderson

i" published 

every mot ninsqtsun.iay: >xerV'te.l),aud de- 

l vered In am city of Wilmington niul sur

rounding places for six cents per week 

payable to the carriers, MldtsnbseTtpttons, 

postage free, three dollars per annum In 

advance.

ABU iloiitusto a Iks: A Mi

Literalure is a great staff, hut a sorry 
crutch.

A paper covering for floors lias been 
patented.

Physical inability—when you can’t take 
castor oil.

A business that is picking up—the rag 
gatherer’s.

Words are women, deeds are men.— 
[Geo. Herbert.

Desecrating graveyards is a “Down 
East” amusement.

Ticliborne lias become quite “thin” in 
prison. He must look a good deal like 
Iris case.

Mary cheese was locked up in the jail 
yesterday. This cheese is in a mighty 
bad whey.

John Supper was divorced from hi3 wife 
in Detroit last week. She prefers to go 
without her supper.

Two hundred dollars were paid for 
American Girl’s shoes. And yet people 
say tlie-e are iiard times.

The first ingredient in conversation is 
truth, the ne ,t good sense, the third good 
humor, and the fourth wit.

They are still raisin’ a disturbance in 
Massachusetts about Rice pudding a 
woman on the Gubernatorial staff— Chicago 
Times.

Search (he river ? Perhaps Mr. Tweed 
lias fallen into it. Do it at once. Do it 
before the old chap has a chance to be 
bailed out.—Rocltestcr Democrat,

Bears in Wisconsin are not going int< 
winter quarters, the Indians say. Thi 
indicates a mild season, but makes it bad 
for stray calves and small boys.

It is curious to note the old seamargins 
of human thought; each subsiding century 
reveals some new mystery: we build 
where monsters used to hi ie themselves. 
—[Longfellow.

Here’s sweetness : The Louisiana sugar 
crop this year will be larger than any year 
ince 1861. It will come up to 100,000 

hogsheads, an increase of 72,130 hogsheads 
over the product of 1874.

i’he papers are bringing out afresh the 
points of Mr. Evart’s ancestry, to show 
(lie peculiar fitness of his selection as the 
Centennial orator. His grandfatlur, 
Roger Sherman, was a member of the 
committee of the Continental Congress 
which prepared the draft of the Declara
tion of Independence.

The other evening, a Detroiter and his 
wife fdt lenesom?, they decided to go over 
and call on an acquaintance and pass an 
hour away. “Ah! I’m glad to sec you!” 
exclaimed the acquaintance as he 
opened the door. “Come right in and take 
otf your things. Iv’o got cue hundred 
and sixlv verses of a poem written, and I 
want to read them to you and sec what 
yon think of my talenl!” They didn’t go 
out anywhere next evening.—[Detroit 
Free Press

—IN—
in the play 
800 applicants besieged the stage-door 
Booth’s Theatre on Wednesday. They 
began assembling as early as 8 o’clock, am1 
attracted no small Bhare of attention fron 
the residents of the neighborhood. Tht 
door leading to the family circle and the 
stage was opened shortly before 10 o'clock, 
and the colossal applicants for supernume
rary fame were obliged to pass in Indian 
file before the critical eyes of Messrs, 
looker and Vincent, the business and stage 
managers. Those of them who were 
judged to be “six feet in height and over” 
were passed along the passage in the direc
tion of the stage, while others who failed 
to come up to the specified mea urenient 
were picked out of the ranks and sem 
away. After about two hundred and fifty 
of the tallest men had been selected the 
doors were closed, and the successful gi
ants, headed by the police officers, were 
marched on the stage and drawn up in 
linesfacing the auditorium. They presented 
t very respectable appearance. After 
being engaged they passed through the 
Twenty-third street door, and were re- 
•eived bv a crowd of small boys who lined 
lie curb and greeted the men with jokes. 

Tin: pay is thirty cents per night.

ion.
thus spoke in a court room,in the presence 

oTTin eminent "Judge,of many United States 

legal officials,of a most intelligent jnrv,and 

under the responsibility of his oath ot office 

as a lawyer, while Prosecuting Avery, an 

officer of the United States government
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NEW DESIGNSfor being a conspirator in the whiskey 

frauds. ’ii'

THE HERALD. JH-!(RICHLY TRIMMED, 

FROM FIVE DOLLARS TJp

Some for Less than the Cost of Materi
NO CHARGE FOR TRIMMING AND MAKING

‘‘What right had Babcock to go to Doug

lass to induce him to withdraw his agents l
ui’i

X i'll
M'H

WILMINGTON, DECEMBER 11,1875. Douglass was placed in Ids position to see 

that the revenue laws of the Government 

What business 

When an

All

I'NEXVIABLE JOIRNALINJt.

The Commercial has too many claims to 

respectability as a newspaper, to persist in 

a misstatement nbout a cotemporary. It 

knows full well that The Herald is not 

either directly or indirectly opposed to the 

multiplication of schools, or the amplest 

growth of education. We instanced as a 

curious fact, that education—such at least, 

as our children get in modern schools, does 

not lessen crime. Our views upon educa

tion, ditTer trom those of the Commercial, 

but our advocacy of good schools, is not 

less earnest, or thorough. We respectfully 

remind the Commercial that it is neither a 

fair, nor manly way ©fireating a question, 

to quote a portion of an opponent's argil 

ment as it did yesterday, and then put a 

caption to the part quoted not justithd by 

the entire article. The Herald is neither 

an anti-schorl nor a Bayard paper, it is 

controlled solely hv its owners, and the 

Commercial well knows who they are: and 

if it continues to misquote, and misstate 

our articles, and policy, we can't help 

it—but suggest that such a course is un

just.

were properly enforced, 
then, had Douglass with liim ? 
official goes Into office, lie should be free 

and Independent of all influences except that 

oflaw, and if he recognizes any other mas

ter, then this Government is tumbling down. 

What right lias the President to Interfere 

with Commissioner Douglass in the proper 

discharge of liis duties, or with Treasurer. 

None; and Douglass showed a lamentable

If!
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WILL HAVE ONE OF OUR
.VfMt Style 
JS'ew Style 
.Yew Style, 
.Yew Style j

BIT STYLE I CLOAKweakness of character when he listened to
iv.in

Babcock’s dictates. He should either have 
insisted that his orders as they existed 
be carried out, or shouid have resigned his 

office
Why did old Douglass bond the supple 

hinges of the knee and permit any interfer
ence by the President! This was Douglass’ 
own business, and lie stood responsible for 
it under his official oath, lie was bound to 
listen to no dictation from the President, 

Babcock, or any other officer, and it was his 

duty to see that that order was car
ried out, or to resign. Would that we had 
officials who possessed more of that sterner 

stuff of which the office holders of olden 
times were made. Why do they not leave 
their office when they cauuot remain there 
honorably? Is it to continue that because a 

man holds an office at the hands of another 
he is to be a bonded slave? 11 i- little that 

in,,! '■ y abolition if the 
black man is freed only that the white man 
1 e placed in the ignominious chains which 
arc now an attendant of public office. Henry 

Ciay made himself Immortal in the one 
saving, “I would rather lie right than be 
President.” It is a sentiment worth all the 

bauble of the day, and of itself shonld enti
tle him who uttered it to immortality. But 
Douglass yielded. The speaker did not be
lieve him dishonest; but he was poor, and 

was frightened by the thought that his ten
ure of office depended on his obedience, to 
the behests of the higher powers.”

Never in the history of the country, lias 

there boon such a charge made against a 

President of the United Slates. Is it to 

be wondered at, that Grant was anxious to 

stop further inquiv by a flank movement 

upon Chicago.—or that lie aimed in ids 

message,to so influence the latent fanaticism 

of multitudes of our citizens, as to prevent 

public attention from being directed to 

the crooked whisky ring.

1.

THIS YEAR.

M. L. LICHTENSTEIN,

226 MARKET ST.

Clear Clrlt. ( dr:*

IlOW ONE MAN BROUGHT A DEsERTED 

SHIP INTO PORT. A. A I
Mur

The Shieffield Telegraph of Nov. 4 prints 
die following: “The Norwegian bark Pous
sin, C'apt. Adder Hansen, left Gefle, bound 
ror England, with a cargo of iron and 
deals, on the 6th of October. On the 18th 
a fearful gale, with u tremendous high sea, 
arose, and next day the breakers made a 
complete breach over the vessel, carrying 
iwav portions of the deck-load and doing 
much damage to theship’s side. To save 
tlie ship from sinking, incessant pumping 
was necessary. By midnight the last 
pump was disabled, but fortunately tin- 
weather moderated a little, thou, h the ves- 

1 was still ‘ rolling most fearfully.” On 
lie next afternoon a smack came in sight, 
aid though Capt, Hansen had ‘persuaded 
lie crew to take the signals down,’ they 

decide-1, as the smack neared them, to 
leave the ship. ‘The whole of the crew,’ 
writes the captain, ‘took their
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lUWiTHE MPflRATOR: THE FA
VOR I IE. # fjour nation has OOlIk'It isquile evident that President Grant, 

is animated with a deep, and penetrating 

contempt of the law of the land ; at least 

his acts force thinking men to thalomclu- 

nion. General Babcock is charged, and 

now hinds it.dieted, with a conspiracy of 

an t.-.cc.*uingly serious character; What 

com.- does the President take ? Suspend 

him from the exercise of his functions, 

about the While House, or compel him to 

:mi and confront li is accusers at St. Louis. 

The President lias twice taken an oath, to 

maintain the laws of the United States; — 

Et appears howevc-r, tlint when his man 

Babcock is caught Aagranio drleeii, in 

cheating the revenue, the obligation''of bis 

oflicia: oath is forgotten, in bis efforts to 

Bave the offender. How ? Babcock is or

dered by the President, to go before a 

military tribunal at Chicago, where the 

venue of the offence charged, is not laid. 

Chicago was chosen to suit the convenience 

of General Sheridan ; the war office nut

:A- w.vbi
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|g>' prA'EITTER, Jr, 

Collectors.

. -t ,respective
‘ and were conveyed bv tlio smack’s 

boat to the v, ssel, leaving me alone to my 
fate. As I did not consider it consistent 
with my duty to leave the ship,especially as 
f saw that she could be taken into harbor 
without much danger. I now shaped mv 
course to the west, in the hope of getting 
the vessel into Grimsby, and gained the 
information from the smack t hat I was 
twenty-five miles northeast of the Lemon 
and Ower light ship. The wind freshened 
and the fishermen hoisted their flag and 
tried by this and other means 
to persuade me to heave to and 
leave the vessel; but I kept steering toward 
the west, and by much exertion succeeded 
in setting the forsail and mainsail, also 
lighting the bir.naTe lamp and side lights. 
During the night I had several squalls, 
with lightning and rain; in fact, it was 
dreadful night. The sea was still very 
high aad breaking on deck, as the vessel 
was very deep. The cabin was full of 
water, which, by the rolling of the vessel, 
kept rushing from side to side and making 
a fearful noise, and destroying everything 
in it. I was now almost exhausted with 
ihe combined working of the wheel, as the 
vessel steered very l adlv, and I fell down 
-ereral times through sheer exhaustion,but 
after awhile I recovered again, and con
tinued steering west northwest.’ At last 
he brave fellow was rewarded by sighting 

the spurn light, and soon after the crew of 
the pilot-cutter from Hull assisted him to 
• leer up the Hamber to Grimsby. There 
must be ‘grit’ in a man, who deserted by 
his sailors and left alone on a wild night 
in a leaky ‘tub’ at the mercy of a (cmpesl- 
•,oiis ocean, maintains his confidence in uis 
■>wn seamanship and justifies that eonli- 
dence by bringing his ship sale into port. 
Norway has, in proportion to her popula
tion. the largest ccmmc-fi iul navy in the 
world. Of a total population of 1,763,000 
no fewer than 52,632 are sailors, 
wonder her commerce should increase if 
-he numbers among her seamen many 
men of tiie type of Cgptain Adder Han
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Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Velocipedes and Rocking Iks lerciii

■'•(ills-

The Larses! Stock in (lie Stale at Greatly Reduced Prices!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The German Emperor’s recent visit to 
Milan lias given rise to a curious lawsuit. 
Many of the boxes in La Scala Theatre 
belong to private persons, who keep the 
keys. Two renters, the Duke Scotii and 
an advocate named Traveris, cordially de
test the Germans, and in order to manifest 
their displeasure they rasolved to absent 
iliemselves from the theatre, on the night 
that the Emperor went there, and to keep 
their boxes empty, but the pol ce broke 
open the doors and placed some Prussian 
officers in the boxes, for doing which tlie 
duke and the lawyers have instituted le
gal proceedings.

It was the night on which John Todd 
make his great speech to tlie colored popu 
lation on Miinjov Hill. C’apt. John Mor
rill from time to time awoke the echoes 
with his cannon. A man rushed up to 
him and said, “For God’s sake don’t lire 

“Why not ?” asked the aston- 
“There’s a dead person lying 

in the next house,” said lie. “Well,” said 
John, “if she’.- dead the noise won’t hurt 
her, and the country must he saved.” 
“Yes," groaned the man, “I know that,but 
-lie’s my mother-in-law, and I’ve heard 
that guns will awake tlie dead.
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ADAMS & BROTHER,
No, 500 Market Street,
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HOLIDAYS! HOLIDAYS! i/iraring how much cost, and inconvenience, 

witnesses were pot to, in going to Chicago.

In tlie despotic Courts of Asia, and in 

pome of those of Europe, there is usually 

ti person known as the favorite. Grant in 

imitation, of his crowned brethren, set up 

Buch a person in tlie White House, “Bab" 

was tlie endearing diminutive, by which he 

was known there. Favorites, are petted, 

privileged, aud protected by their Royal 

masters.

Current -Solos.
>

I tiAma.-a Walker left personal property 
worth 835,000, and real estate worth 837.- 
000.

f ir Pit is reported that Senator Dawes is still 
very lame as the- result of the kicks given 
him by his horse, and it is feared that he 
has sufie: ed permanet injury.

Mr. Singly, a gentleman of one hun
dred and four years, living at Moulton, la., 

i was married last week to Mrs. McLaiigh- 
I I in. aged eighty. May they never outlive 

love’s young dream.

The Bosfouians have mixed thin 
wiiat in one insi.me

Wyil

nls-in 
>1:30 

-ill 0!AT deN OHM ANDIE’S,
302 MARKET STREET, WILMITCTOIT

The Most Beautiful Goods,
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rare imitative powers 

• air Imperaior, gave “Bab" the run 

the departments, to pick up 

pocket money, and now • in in

dolent defiance of law, and in yet 

snore audacious contempt of “Let no 

guilty man escape." He lias taken step- 

10 protect “Bab.” By no possible cuii- 

ntrnction of any organic, or oilier law ot 

the United State-’, c an an offence com

mitted by a soldier, against the civil laws 

of the country, not in the line of hi* duty, 

be triable by a court martial. . f General

With
pirn ,\| 
pinany more, 

ished John.of Wesonic-
iaal.t< her the
i i i: nporch of the old ; mil ( 1 illteb is chi.-ciled:

•Tieliold! I have sei before you an Mj>eii 
door:” and tinder, on the door, is painted 
in emphatic itttero. “Positively no ad
mittance.”

[Iiixk-y

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

SUITABLE FOR HOLDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS
THE BEST COLLECTION IN TIIE STATE! j

*trRKMEM!3EK .103 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON. DEI,. CALL AND EXAMINE.

Thomas Y. deNormandie.
Goods of Every Description Hired for Weddings, Balls, Pic-nics, &f.

And no
The other day an absent-minded gentle

man inadvertantly entered the cabin of a 
ferry boat smoking a cigar, “You can’t 
smoke here, sir,” exclaimed an irascible 
passenger. “This is the ladies' cabin.”
The gentleman paused, looked around 
him, and hastily retreated. Reaching the 
door lie turned aiound, and addressing the 
person wlm had spoken to him, remarked 
politely: “I beg your pardon. I ought to 
have known that this was not the gentle
man’s cabin when I saw you here.” The 
anti-smoker failed to understand what his 
follow passengers were laughing at.

The death, in Paris, of Eugene .Schnei
der, the French statesman, recalls a funnv 
incident of the Shah's visit to the French 
capital. When His Majesty had been 
buy installed in bis apartments his enter- 
ainers approached him with the inqniry :

“ Is there anybody in Paris whom your 
Majesty would be pleased to have present- 
ed “ ’Yes !” roared the lascivious po
tentate ; “Schneider, biing Schneider.”
Forthwith M. Schneider, who was then 
President of the Corps Legislatif, was 
called, and as lie entered 11 is Majesty’s 

age on Cuba the President at ‘!'e S,!l?h exclaimed :" Not that
some period during the session, will also hncider. I he beautiliil .'•'clinoidor, i 
send in a message in relation to the South- 'uean.Madamoiselle Schneider, La Grande 
ern affairs. That lie is a candidate for re- Ducliesae !”
nomination no sagacious politician here A French officer, Lieut. Maurin has nn- 

\ New \ork Judico of the Peace in doubts, and it is not concealed that between .forgone military degradation at Toulon 
theorizing on the method of Tweed’s es- tue lines of the Southern manifesto there bavin® been previously sentenced m S 
cape quoted a rematk made to l.im bv a * read the bid for the votes of the years’ ^ervit de I 2 •
c 'mel v damsel whom lie had “ sent iff” Aouthern delegations in the nominating con- ^ f \. n‘llmero„, ^fbberriil ?„T
for -ix in.ntlis’ t <--r iii uni who 1 vf'n-lon*- Til® politicians who may be said I L01 nn™tro'i* luoljcrriis. . lie had
‘j- t »' 'j ) ’ )• ’ | to have cliarg f the President are m,,re |Wn ,.ir,’m,IP r;,nks and distinguished
!V! j ” '■j1',1 'al' ’-f°V , y; loud and outsp . n than ever in their actvo- j himself hv his bravery during the war of
j a-kmg that young i.orscn how-he had re- j t.acv 0f a thir.l term, and point to tlie intro- 1870, and was very popular in tlie reei- 

... . . I !> ,er 1 ,[t>3 “be candid.y replied, duction of the religions and sectarian Issues ment. Before tlie trial he twice attempted
point did not pretest against it; ” \\ ell. vour Honor, as there are small in the message a-- the strongest evidence to escape, and dislocated his ankle in 
we are surprised. It would appear j1 its on the river and young men in them, [that he is a candidate, and, owing juiupin • from a wall Kein® unable to

ty for Grant’s action, as the iiisil oil of the, Xew York Wo.ld “ for i’ is a dmv will succeed in liis ambitious intrigue. Manv ' rl,nl,1^„‘ °p'. sergeant tore off Ins
crooked whiskev, had besmirched himself: chivalry to rescue dam els in distress. ’Bur of. Blai"c'; lri)7‘j1i ?re lndlffw«wt a. , „ ent eom^adfs were mod “*

wet,, l,p L- ,1 tr. Lii,r, ,1,-f they mildly callthe President’s a,, pro- 11r°R'aue.s «eie^ most pamfiillv
Mr. Henderson the counsel retained bv the 1 t0 „ 1,eve., at a"ee!11 priatlon of liis common school constitutional I aflected as Ins sword was broken. No „ ,
United States to prosecute the Whiskes- j . ' •, “ 11 a small boat by enthusi-, amendment Idea, and it Is not improbable I l,rlv[>te offered to ki. k him, but when e2ffln‘l of nil descriptions eon-
ring in St Louis with that moral cour- ‘T‘° en>cn~d 0/ hwmanlv hero- that the ex-Speaker may change his mind handed over to the civil authorities t|.e dor" p?omot! i’n U> AU or-

' ' . t>- He is moie like to be found,hke the upon the subject and not prescet it as he gendarmes, after slipping on the handcuffs TwentyTCrecnL^foMunton "iSi i°r«nJ,?ht
age, which in every age, has been the . king’, t, in a buck basket. I intended to do. I dragged him along to prison . ’ prices/ Satisfaction guuraiifeed ‘ tekerS

OPt27*6Bi P. HASSAN,

llill.ai!
The signature of Treasurer 

New is a work of art in the composite 
style. Ii starts off after the manner ol 
that invincibly steadfast 
t-pinner, but tlie new Treasurer apparently 
gets tired of following in his predecessor’s 

Babcock bad killed a man in Washing- ’elw keiore lie has finished the "Jim.” 
ton, the President would have as much “bfl tlie name fades om into a quite ordi- 
. , , , . . narv unshaded stvle ot penman-hip.

right to send him before a court martial. • , ..." , \
, , . ... ,, Golden weddings were the rage in East-si* lie lias in the present instance. «>t the Lrn Ma„af.hnie,,s during Thanksgiving

many shocking violations of law com- week. At Bridgewater Mr. Keith and the 
mitted by the President, not one i-1 two Messrs. Robinson, wlio. fifi 
charged with-ueb deadly danger ;o ^-.ii-' "eJJtd Mi.-.- Robin on and the

institutions, as the assumption on his pal-t monial ,emi.cemeiiniil|. at pijCeoii Cove 

that a military officer is j.rimanly amena- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barley did likewise; 
ble.to a military tribunal for a civil otience ! aTI aI 1 ’oxford. Mr. : nd Mrs. John Hale.

John C.

If.

-'en.cliii-ngraphist, kiltoil

niYw o<t(l s Last Chock for the Lawyers. >rjrno,

|s Guie
[i, Now 
IVesto]*

Ir is well understood among the intimate 
associates of Tweed, that his law expenses 

very heavy and annoyed hi m 
considerably. An old acquaintance called 
r*n him at the County Jail about the middle 
of November and found him busy with ter 
■ ain accounts and business matters. He 

Mud up two or three cheeks in payment of 
F ills, and then closing the check-book 
abruptly, he turned arouud to his visitor, 
and said very significantly: ‘*1 have drawn 
my last check for tiie lawvers.*

were
pa!H
p-tfmoi 
f; mildec7tjanlirs 1

RESTAFRANTs.I 1 ■ a ted their FirR\ITITRK.niatn- ml r
"'Vhi

M KimULl/J A KUCHMA N,

UPHOLSTERS AND CABINET MAKVBi

FuruitnrB made, covered ho3 rev*m> ^ 

Slip covers cut and ioaflfl

0NLY PLACE IN THE CITY

where you can get a First-class Meal lor ,-0 

Cents,

ltd.
Tlie writer

:bought lightly ,.f the remark at the time | 
but believes now that Tweed was secretly 
getting ready for his estape from tiie jail 
md liis enormous council fees.

■••old;
l.'i'.llUlCi ok county. Illinois* holds the city of 

county, during the 
s. sixty niiirffoi* have been 
Jliirlv-four murderers have

against the United Stales. Admit the 

Tight of Gran: to do so, and while we 
gratulating ourselves upon the 

Centennial of the Declaration

•i'll,Cook, (' nare i
coming. committed.

of Inde-; been brought to trial, and tlie following 
jiendenoe, we sav to the world that when ! di-position Ins |>cen made of iheir cases :

for ten
; for eighteen mouths, 1 ; for 

ear, 4 ; acquitted, 0 : nolle prosequi en- 
!; waiting trial, 5. In almo-t every 

ca»e tlie crime was clearly proven, and in 
the majority of instances the eirctimstan- 
c* s were most horrible.

(Inn;(K

AT AINSCOW*.
Open on market mornings from 1 in the 
morning 'tilt |g at uigl-i, dluing roonu 
under tlie Third strecl market house 
trance on King street, 

ang 23-ly

In.'W
G. ant and Southern A flairs,

I Special to the K. Y. World. Fine Furniture fboul.i
puns

Hanged. 1 : sentenced for life. r lithe signers of tlie Declaration charged 

that George III. of England

effected to render tliemiiit.

Gentlemen who have the confidence of the 
Administration say that in addition to hi; 
promised u

years, CARPETS AND MATTTN6
H lifting of Curtain »» 

specialty.
i. * * made and ia .firsts•v in- QYSTKR8! OYSTERSII

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I have tnade arrangements to sunpi Vt sm 
Hies, hofi'ls ami restaurants with th« ‘ * 
BESlT OYSTERS THAT COMB TO THIS 

MARKET
Wholesale ami retail, at the lowest onees 

and fresh every day.
JAMESMcLANJ.iN,

40' Market street

tereil
Window Suades.«

PICTURES FRAMED,

and all appertaining to I he 
aud promptly attended to.

dependent of, and superior to the civil 

power.”
hi

They were old fogys. Is it possible to 
select a case in which a ruler “rendered

Nin

snnw y ?i.
i he military independent of. and superior 

to the civil power” than that of the Presi

dent sending bis “favorite Bab" to I*- 
whitewashed by liis Pachas, Generals! 

Blieridan and Torrv. AVhv Mr. Pierre-'

au® 23-6m 

nURNITtTRE WARE ROOMS, 

809 SIirrLEY STREET, 

SAMUEI

fo'E

Rep3>tf

, MUBPhEI 

ami n'»M
UNDERTAKERS.

Is now prepared to sell furniture 
to order

pATRICK HASSAN.

219 WEST SECOND ALL KINDS OF FURNITTTRE’ |M|, 

Mattresses. Redding, do., at his old e 

llslnnent, :!tW Slilpley street. 
novfltjan I SAMl’Ll

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNINO^Ch"1',, 

Oragnns, Cahlnet Organs, -'j jnstru* 
Pianos, and all kinds "f "wiieltowsan“ 
ments tuned nnd repaired; new J>c ^ yjelo- 
Reeds made for Cabinet Organ ^ nleyef 
deons; 2d years experience.
410 Orange street.

TREET.

I

fPLE

■■■■

rmm


